
OVERTURES T0 NEWFOUNDLAND

London, Oct. 25.—The Morning Post 
says that It understands that the ques
tion of Newfoundland entering the 

Washington, D. C., Oct. 24.—At the Canadian Dominion is again the sub- 
French embassy, when informed of the ject of confidential negotiations, this 
effort of the American minister at Car- time with some hope of success, 
acas to arrange an agreement between 
France and Veueeuela, the following au-

E, Grey Discusses Problem ‘thoritative statement was made: "We _____
of Preferential Markets kind mterventionPof the United States5! Behind ctosedfiror^the pHoTcommiMiôü

Within Fmnlre. and we are sare “iat undfr similar cir- today began an investigation of the
(TlUim empire. cumsfances France wofiid have been charge that Pilot Johnson was to blame

f)ai to render the same service to the for the running ashore of the steamship 
•United States, and the news of the inter- Alameda

Better Relations Must Come by
Free Will end Not by -p,:*,side?t vL>str? ‘° reall?e the «"or_ made by his minister of foreign affairsPressure. and probably will have the result that

France shall not have to take recourse 
to such methods as she should dislike 

. . _ _ .. _ very much to use, but for which,.in caseLondon Post’s Caustic Com* of need, all preparations have bèen
ments on Policy Respecting ™ade‘”

American Fisheries.

FRANCE AND VENEZUELA.

Former Government Pleased at United 
States Intervention.

Free Trade 
A Delusion

ALAMEDA ENQUIRY.

o
IMPRISONED THE EMPEROR.

London, Oct. 24.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Telegraph at Shanghai 
sends a report circulated at Pekin, 
according to which the Dowager Em
press has imprisoned the Emperor for 
alleged connection with recent bomb 
outrages at the railroad station there.

CANADIAN FINANCE. ENGLISHMEN WIN.
Investors' Review of London Criticizes 

Bookkeeping of Dominion. Philadelphia, Oct. 24.—The Pi grims,
____  Sir Charles Kirkpatrick’s English

London, Oct. 24.—Some wondering «Nation football team, today beat the
t has been amused in financial association team of the University of t has been aroused m financial PennsylTauia 10 to 0 The cleTer man.

ner in which the Englishmen butted the 
ball was a feature.

ONDON, Oct. 24.—Sir Edward 
Grey, in the course of a speech in 
the city of London, pointed out 
that raw material entered the Do-

as-L commen
, _ circles by the Investors' Review’s

minion free ahd that trade between the caustic criticism of Canadian finance.
•United States^ and Canada had grown it claims that instead of a surplus of
^Kh ttar?aw mat”rtlfUPPWy ws ^cfc^ada^lly^ught6 to'show FIRE AT NEW WESTMINSTER.

®referentiaiatradèalwern^given^no^doubt ÎÆ NeW ^stminsT^ Oct. 24.-A fire
there would be a considerable increase ^î^ys^and Iron houn tleïfo ^nital tbat started ln ,he boller room late this 
tof trade between the two countries, but ?“7c„d of accofmt afternoon destroyed the shingle mill of

,'Canadian manufacturers were perfectly lante^1y0hQr7rJUfo 1.°^roverme to the Fraaer River Lumber Company in 
candid in saying that although willing =a” sald t0 return revenue to this city. The dry kilns, piling sheds
that the duties on goods from foreign ___.__ „„„„ and offices were not damaged. Loss,• countries should hi increased, they ,n£°nt'nu'afr' the Review «ayathat ,12 B00 insurance, *7,000.
would not favor them being lowered loose bookkeeping means bad finance^ --------------- -----------------
against British goods; that also was -J*. %£* WILL CHALLENGE AGAIN.
the settled policy of the Canadian gov- • and loose with one item in the ____
ernment. Free trade withiu the ein- &cS2an^s,,.wh3f no} with another. Sir Thomas Lipton to Go After the
pire was a most desirable object, but it What, it asks, does Canada mean to America Cud in 1907.
must come by free will, not by pres- do about the $8,000,000 about to mature _____
sure. As long as the colonies held to in treasury bills and loans, while next London October 24—Sir Thomas 
their present policy any talk about pref- year a loan of $12,000,000 expires and Lipton expects to again challenge for the 
central duties leading to free trade other large loans are maturing pretty American cup h, 1907 He dclared 
■within the empire was a delusion. continually down to the year 1913. This that lie was as keen as ever iu his pur-

• Repairing Victorian would not matter if money had been sujt Cf the trophy, and that while too
The Victorian is at present undergoing provided to pay them off, but this does ]ate to challenge for 1906 if all went

6-epairs at Glasgow and is to be taken not appear to be the case, yet later wen he would be at Sandy Hook with
ito Belfast for an extensive overhauling, loans have been issued here with the a new challenger the following year, 
including the altering of the machinery understanding that a cumulative sink- 
of the propellers, which, it is believed, lng fund had been provided, piling up 
■will increase the speed from one to one money automatically, so that the whole
end a half knots. f amount to redeem the debt would be London, Oct. 24.—The chairman of

mu t* “w»r*d B,ake* h°MTT .* , ln„!iand at the end the term- the London coufity council in his an-
■ The Longford branch of the United Is Canada as a nation spending nual financial statement today com- 
League psssed a resolution of condolence money faster than her expansion war- pared the operations of 1904-1905 with 
.with the Hon. Edward Blake m the rants? Is value given for the money those of the first year of the council’s 
death Filherie, people?”*10"1 hUrt t0 the Canadlan exlstence and showed that In 1889 the

I The Post uses the Nelson centenary to 
«peak of the wilful failure of the admir
alty to recognize the value of the North 
American fisheries as a school for sea
manship and contrasts this action with 
that of France and the United States.
Though the miud of the Canadian nation 
^s as yet unable to understand the full
meaning of the sea power, its influences .. . . .
has changed the history of inland com- ■ Shipping- Firm Loses His
munities again and again. The Cana- ■«D T . ■ L,'e While Standing at a Station.
dian government is convinced of the ne- Will DC IWClity-rlVC MllllOll UOI» _------ *
cessity of helping Minister Prefontaine |jar« ArooUr Thon i OB& Philadelphia^ Pa., Oct. 24.—B. Frank
to realize his ideal, but they cannot go VsC^lCr ■ 060 L8S! Clyde, head of the shipping firm of Clyde
far ahead of the people in this directioq. YcOfe , Co^, was killed by a railroad train at
Canada has a seafaring population sec- *Jie Fifty-second street station of the
<md only in numerical strength to sea- . - i Pennsylvania railway in this dty today,
manlike qualities. The Newfoundland Clyde was seen standing on the station
and Nova Scotia fisheries are able re- C80008 Produced $ 16.400.000 Platf?rm apparently waiting for a train 
cruitiug grounds and good men could 0 - t v * to take him to the Broad street station,
also be found in Quebec ports. OOH1C IlltCiCStllifl otQtlstlCS Although no one saw him fall his body

Tribute to Nelson uanj y was found a moment later ground to
Lord Strathcona handed over the St. «WMl* e pieces under the wheels.

Catharines wreath at the centenary din- Clyde was about 52 years of age*
mer at the Fishmongers’ hall. A cable- ' very wealthy and a social leader. He wets
gram was read from Admiral Togo ex- TXT ASHING TONvD. C., Oct. 24.— the «^ner of the Cough Acre stable of 
pressing everlasting admiration and de- 1/1/ George $L Roberts, director *of funding horses, including some of 
votion to the great admiral. ¥ ¥ the United States mint, has tilft- t>e8t Jumpers in the cqhiitty. A few

Among the most interesting tributes in - w pared a statement of the world’s ago he. married Mrs. Bloomfield
connection with the Nelson celebrations production of gold and silver for 1954, McIIvaine, one ot the most beautiful 
from the colonies, say the daily papers, which shows total gold valued at $347,- “à Philadelphia society,
as an immense autumn tinted maple leaf. 150,700, an aggregate of 103,493,538 fine 
bearing an anchor of lichen apd the ounces'of silver, and a commercial value 
emblem rose, shamrock and thistle from of silver totalling $97.726,200, the coiu- 
the Victoria and Esquimâlt branch of age value of which is $217,850,200. 
the navy league. At the service held at 
the foot of the column the agent gener
als of the colonies were present.

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

council took over a net debt of $87,- 
500,000, while at the end of March, 
1905, the debt amounted to $222,500,000. 
In 1889-90 the council’s expenditure 
was $17,600,000; in 1904-05 the ex
penditure was $80,^00.000.

Gold Output
Of the World KILLED BY TRAIN.

the

?

JAPAN’S NAVAL REVIEW.

Tokio, Oct. 24.—Tokio’s reception 
vm tt •*. * G*- i ^ „ today to the officers and men from
The United States produced a gold the combined fleets was a most notable

value of $80, <23,200; silver in fine affair. The day was extremely fine
x-nhiCJ8’rww?’ 81ner *3 c012??.eLw? and the Public enthusiasm was un
value, $33,ol6,000. Canada—$16,400,-
000, $3,718,668, $2,156,800. Great Bri
tain—$102,400, $174,517, $101,200. Af
rica—$8,913,900, $486,408, $282,100.
* These figures show an increase of 

A circular has been Issued from the a^°Ut $22,000,000 in gold 
education office respecting the opera- îft^ate f<>1-
tlon of the Public Schools Act in rural °«lS^
districts of the province. The circular The
is In nnrt ns follows- director says that both of these coon

To meet the greatly increased cost of Sioanre stU1 upon a rising scale of pr°- 
the maintenance of public schools dure 
ing the past few years, some change

SCHOOL ACT. paralleled.
The processipn moved from the 

Shumbasi railway station, to Uino Park 
along the crowded streets. The air 
was rent with thunderous cheers. Ad
miral Togo’s carriage was profusely 
decorated wifh flowers, and the public 
feeling towards him was next only 
in warmth to that shown the Emperor.

It transpired today thfit Admiral 
Togo, did not anchor once in five 
months from the time of the big naval 
battle of August Id, 1904, until the

was
torpedoed In the last days of Decern-

New Rules and Regulations Affecting 
Boards of Trustees.

I over the b"U- 
The United

The World’s Output
has been made in the financial admin- in 1905 is expected to exceed that of Russian battleship Sevastopol 
* ‘ J — * depart- 1904 by $25,000,000, with another gain ------
ment as set lorth in the “Public probable in 1906. The most important
istration of the educational
ment as set torth in the “Public probable in 1906. The most important ber.
Schools Aqt, 1905,” and this circular Jgold field in the world is that of the 
Is issued for the information of voters Transvaal. The total output for 1904 
and guidance of trustees, with a view was $78,130,728, produced by 74 com-
of explaining fully the working of panics. Their working profits, after — -, . . n
those sections of the new act which paying the 10 per ceqt. tax on profit to To Uee Electric Power for Operation 
deal more particularly with the man- the government, is reported at $26,402,- of Machinery of Big Plant.
agement of the school affairs in rural ^ d*v*ded ------
sections of the province. dividends was $19,114, <84. iO. The Dominion Copper Company this

In the districts which have “assisted . jn the United States it is difficult week arran^e<i to secure one hundred 
schools” the only change made is that to give any figures for costs and pro- horse-power from the Cascade Power 
the people will now provide directly fits of general significance. The Home- couceri1 fo^ the operation of the com- 
for the incidental expenses of the Stake mine in the Black Hills has pro- Pressor at the Brooklyn mine, which is 
school. In the case of assisted schools duced $80,000,000 and paid $20,000.000 5°-w steam driv®°: but. arranged for repe 
no rates will be levied, the expenses in dividends. The Treadwell mine, a dPv.e’.says the ph°enix Pioneer. This 
being met by the voluntary con tribu- great producer of extremely low grade ®*®ctnc power will be used as soon as 
tion of parents and others interested, ore, has realized about 40 * per cent, of . °?otor?’ transformers, etc., are re
in the same manner as the buildings its product in profits. The Cripple caive<J aad connections made, and will 
and furnishings are now provided. The Creek district has been estimated to have £!'e,. co®>P*“y ample power for the 
whole of t|ie salary of teachers1 in produced $139,000,000 to January 1, ™ac.i!nerj îrÎ now installed, and until 
assisted schools will be voted by the 1905. It is estimated that $35,000,000 an°t“®r *>nd larger electric hoist and 
legislature and paid, as heretofore, from was paid in publicly announced dividends comPressor are received, 
the provincial treasury. The manner Iby incorporated companies. The company has also at last practi-
of conducting the business of assisted » cally decided to operate the old smelter
schools remains unchanged under the ---------------- 0--------------- at Boundary Falls, which it took over
new act. ....... from the Montreal & Boston Cousolidat-

. In the regularly . organized “rural ine. wihuaka rnUHTltR. ed when the mines were purchased, and
schools districts” the people are now .. to operate it at least for a time. Lack
qalled upon to provide the running ex- Canedian Commissioners Enter Upon of adequate dumping ground for the slag
penses of the schools and a small pro- Task of Defining Boundary. pom the smelter was one of the draw-
portion of the teachers’ salaries. In ___ lba<‘?s ?Knmst blowing in the smelter
this case the regular amount of salary Niagara Falls X Y Get 24 \r„„ afa™’ t)U* ground has been secured am-
paid by the government will he S4n . Niagara halls, - X., Oct. 24—Mon- pie for slag dumping purposes for aper month and Ih^um will be sun ®>/Deur Leflemme, of Lava le University couple of years. Before that time ex- 
pfemented by a grant S Tl for ete^ % Q,'®b®®- and. Messrs King and Çole pires it will be possible to build a larger 
*1 to which the Original a mmmï €a“ad,an membe.r8.of the mternetiouaf and more modern smelter in a location 
increLed bv the dÜfrict pT J waterways commission, are here making more suitable for the purpose, 
increasea uy me district. For ex- ia scientific investigation in regard to the vvni.;., , .. , .
ample, say the average salary in such boJndary line between the United States .Wltllln tbe ja.Rt week the force of 
district is $50 per month. In order to and Canada along the Niagara frontier miners employed by the company in this 
maintain this basis the government The Canadian government does not ac- <'am',' las beAn somewhat increased, and 
contributes *40 plus *5, or half of the cept the map drawn by C. W. Hall of thé ÎLn-ÎIL L.; r; Johaso2> the consulting 
*10 increase, and the district need United States geological survey as au- ™«7tr’ an»'V.* a8?1Ii P?m Utah, more 
raise only *5 per month for salary, thentic. twILLJ. aatl",P°ted. i°^be . short,ï
The government will make such sup- ,, ,, , î„eru*fter PrevadmS at both mines and
piementary grant up to any sum not ., Halls f.urTey and_ map brought «me.ter. 
exceeding *100 per year in each dis- tjje boundary line through the apex of ,
Met School houses will also be Se Hor^lh^falls whfch was^sned J’ W' slnclalr Dead.—At Vancouver 
erected by the government In rural the treatv of Ghent We on Sunday the death occurred ofbeernrov!dr,dtti^hlC^ IT "0t ^ tended that if tlîc origiiaî bonnd”^ 1?ne JoSeph W' S‘ncla'r- wh0 tor- the past 

hnf n hoaae8’ 2?d deliminatiou were followed Canada »even years lias been manager of the 
any districts which may hereafter wauld be in a position as a result of the iladmlnton Hotel. The deceased was 

^c17athem' , The r,1°5la°f îhe dï* recession of the falls and tht lowering 60 years of age, and before going to 
'rï.ct® themselves will determine the 0f the water level to claim a part of Vancouver had lived for a number of 
salary to be paid to the teachers and Goat Island as Canadian territory. Thei )ear8 ln Victoria. He was a military 
the sum or sums required for the con- probable outcome of the controversy man and 8aw service in South Africa 
auct or the schools. will be the appointment of a commission a number of years ago. His sister,

(representing both countries to settle the Mlss MaY Sinclair, recently achieved 
matter. fame by her novel, “The Divine Fire,”

AN IDAHO INCIDENT which has had a tremendous sale both
:____ ‘ --------------- 0-------------- In England and the United States.

Pocatello, Idaho, Oct. 24.—Walking ARCHAEOLOGICAI STIimce a s*nsular coincidence, she landed
into a saloon today and flourishing I ARCHAEOLOGICAL STUDIES. in New York on a visit to America on
revolver, William McClure announced Rome, Oct 24—Prof Boni who 1= nia h^L da,oi.that her brother died.

bsc#s:4'
EKpHBJEs BSSrEHHFltaken to JaU. positions as to indicate a violent death, winter of 1887. couver in tne

DOMINION COF*PER COMPANY
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, GANG OF COUNTERFEITERS.

San Francisco, Oct. 24.—John Rooney, 
a Canadian, who arrived here 
stowaway on the transport Sherman, 
was arrested today on suspicion of toe
ing one of a gang of counterfeiters re
cently indicted at Honolulu.

FOILED IN ROBBERY.

Spokane, Oct. 24.—(Special)—While 
attempting to rob a saloon at Harton, 
Wash., last night, Fred Wright, eigh
teen years of age ,was shot in the aibdo- 
mea and seriously hurt. He ran and 
escaped, but was captured at three this 
morning and brought to the hospital 
here.

Discussing 
The Le Roi

not encourage

Dominion 
News Notes

The Call Loan Business
from this section, because it entailed 
keeping a ticker in his office. He fur
ther did not care to have his company 
known as a loaning company.

The large loans at such a low rate of 
interest as 1% per cent., especially 
that made to President John A. Mc
Call of the New York Life Insurance 
Company, were taken up, and Mr. 
Hegeman spoke strongly of his friend
ship for Mr. McCall, who he said was 
closer to him than any* other man in 
the insurance bustness, outside his im
mediate associates. McCall had gen
dered .him valuable services that were 
of benefit to the company, and per
sonally he thought the company could 
afford and would have been justified 
in paying Mr. McCall the few hundred 
dollars interest the loans amounted to. 
The same was true, he said, of Silas 
B. Dutcher, a director of the company, 
who also carried long loans with the 
company.

as a

Pall Mall Gazette Alarmed at an 
“Extraordinary Report” Which 

- domes From B. C.

Canadian Manufacturers Hold 
Meeting to Discuss Matter 

Of Transportation.

Cases to Come Before Judicial 
Committee of Privy Council 

In Few Days.

Want Restoration of Old Rule 
Regarding the Mixed 

Carload Rates.A SEATTLE MURDER.

•Seattle, Oct. 24.—(Special)—Because 
a women whose husband Iliad ibeen 
dead but five months refused to marry 
him, Joseph Fiatt van Assyrian, this 
morping walked into the kitchen behind 
Lottie Nicholas, o*f the same nationality, 
and shot her twice in the back. Both 
bullçts parsed through the heart, caus
ing her death. He then walked delib
erately out and escaped. The local As
syrian colony threatens a .lynching if 
Fiatt is caught. He and his victim 
were both twenty-two. He swore to 
kill her when liis suit was refused.

Liverpool Prof. Thinks Canada 
Will Ultimately Join the 

United Staley,

No Action Taken Until Meeting 
of Montreal Branch Is 

Held.TABOO FOOTBALL.

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 24.—The stu
dents of St. John’s military school in 
the adjacent town of Manlius have de
cided to taboo football matches> at the 
close- of this season, owing to pro
fessionalism, roughness ahd demoraliz
ing influences of the game as played 
at present, 
movement in an effort to bring about 
a revolution in the methods of playing 
the game.

ONDON, Oct. 24.—The Pall Mall 
Gazette says an extraordinary re
port comes to it from British Col 
umbia to the effect that instruc

tions have been received to commence 
dismantling the North port smelter, and 
•that some essential parts have already 
been taken out. The paper says: “If 
the facts are as stated it is surely a case 
of ‘Whom £h.e gods wish to destroy they 
first make mad.’ Although the report 
comes from an excellent source it seems 
so incredible that we hope satisfactory 
explanation will be forthcoming, other
wise the Gazette cannot imagine any
thing more damaging to the case of the 
directors.’,’

Canadian Appeals
The sitting of the judicial committee 

of the privy council begins on Novem
ber 1st, when the following appeals will 
•be heard: Montreal, St. LaWreuce Light 
& Power Ctimphuy vs. Roberts; Miller 
vs. G. T. R,; Robertson vs. Fairweath- 
er; attorney-general B. C. vs. C. P. R.; 
the Dominion government will renew 
the application to speed the hearing of 
its appeal in the alien labor case, at
torney-general vs. Gilhila; the govern
ment wi 1 ask to have the case placed 
on the present list. The following judg
ments will be delivered: Saunly vs. the 
water commissioners of the city of Lon
don; Montreal street railway vs. city of 
Montreal; Kitty D. vs. His Majesty the 
King; Toronto Railway Company vs. 
corporation of the city of Toronto.

A Pessimistie Professor 
In a lecture delivered at Egremont 

yesterday on the state of the world fifty 
years hence, Professor. Strong of Liver
pool prophesied that Canada would pass 
into a republic, finding that the McKin
ley tariffs fettered development to her 
industries to a degree which became in
tolerable. Australia would also shake 
off the mother country, New Zealand re 
maining true.

L ■ eXTREAL, Oct. 24.—A joiil, 
meetmg of the members of : r,■■ 
MoutreuI branch of tile Cana.ii- 

. „ , Manufacturers’ Association
and a deputation representing the whoh 
sale hardware merchants iu British Col
umbia was held at the offices of the Can
adian. Manufacturers’ Associate 
a discussion of matters relating to 
jiortation.

An application has been made by the 
association for a restitution of the

regarding the mixed carload rate 
111 the Canadian rate classification The 
western jobbers think tht if the upnli 
cation is granted it will injure thei - 
interests, and they are offering oppos'-

M uu

The decision is the first
EXTRAORDINARY PROCEDURE.

ou for 
truuk-Albuuy, N. Y., Oct. 24.—To enable 

the Connecticut authorities to try for 
murder a convict who has just begun 
an eight-year term at Auburn prison for 
another crime. Governor Higgins today 
granted a full pardon to Charles Bas
sett. At the same time, however, he 
complied with the request of the Gov
ernor of Connecticut for a requisition 
and the minute Bassett steps out of pri
son he will be seized and taken to New 
Haven for trial.

Bassett, who is a young man and 
whose home is supposed to be in Brook
lyn, was sentenced to eight years’ im
prisonment last March for grand lar
ceny and burglary. Just before this 
time, on February 27th, Thomas Lock- 
wood. an aged farmer, had been robbed 
and killed at his home in Westbury, 
Conn. Two men were arrested, charg
ed with the crime. Re Li-tly they m.ula 
a confession before 'no grand jury 
which implicates Bassett.

Believing that Bassett* « conviction is 
sure, the Connecticut authorities have 
not hesitated to ask for h is pari Tit ail 
take the chance of his escioi ig punish
ment for the more serious charge

Such a method as this is almost with- 
an oi)t precedent, although ip*, unknown

Bl GORIENTAL LINERS.

San Francisco, Oct. 24.—Manager M. 
•Shirashi, of the Toyo Kisen aKislia 
Steamship Company, says iliis line will 
immediately begin the building of two 
enormous vessels to ply between San 
Francisco and the Orient. Work will 
commence next month at Nagasaki.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 24.—It was an
nounced today that after November 5th 
the Michigan Central railroad will use 
eastern standard time on their lines in 
Canada between Detroit and Buffalo in
stead of central standard, as at present. 
The change was requested -by the Do
minion of Canada railroad department.

ru e

Ike wholesale jobbers contend that if 
the rates are restored the eastern man
ufacturers will be able to compete with 
them iu territory where they vouduvt 
business, and this would put them at a 
disadvantage. No action was taken in 
the matter, but it will be considered 
again at a meeting of the Montreal 
branch.

Mr. Mackenzie ami Mr. Elliott of 
Vancouver and Mr. Sehweugers «£ Vic
toria were present to represent the in- 
terests of the wholesale jobbers of the 
Pacific province.NAVAL FIRING.TRIALS.

Censure Railway
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 24.—The coroner’s 

jury early today brought in a verdict 
holding the president, directors and gen
eral manager of the Toronto street rail
way responsible for the death of C U 
Rockwood, a Toronto Telegram em" 
ployee, who was killed at the corner of 
Arden and McCall streets last week by 
a car jumping the track and striking 
him as he was passing on his bicycle on 
tile way to work. The jury declared 
the ear was not properly equipped with 
safety appliances to prevent accidents, 
that rails and curves were defective, ami 
.that Motorolan Dean was not sufficiently 
experienced.

Much Valuable Ammunition Shot Off 
at Halifax During Practices.

Halifax, Oct. 24.—Practice firiifg by 
ships of the second cruiser squadron in 
the vicinity of Halifax resulted in 
expenditure for ammunition alontf of over 
$35,000. This is irrespective -of dam
age to targets, which will amount to fill y 
C5,CCC. Tlie wear on gansais another 
factor not considered in this figure, to 
say nothing of the total loss of a White- 
head torpedo, valued at $2,000.

the Drake proved to

-o-

Day’s Affairs$5,000

At Ottawapractice 
best gunners by quite a mar- 

To show the speed with which

In the
have the
Kin. ^ ■
immense guns on board these ships can 
be manipulated the Drake fired from 

de of the ship alone, in the space of 
*’ This

Govt Herring Expert to Come 
Shortly With Contingent 

of Scotch Lasses.

Lumber Mills Destroyed
Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—Fire destroyed 

the Keewatin sawmill last night at 
Keewatln, Ont., with a loss of $60,000. 
The lumber piles and planing mill were 
saved. The mill was erected shortly 
after the company started business in 
1879. 
ance.

More Light on 
Insurance Frauds

one si
ten minutes, over 135 projectiles, 
was done by five minutes’ volley fire and 
five minutes’ independent firing from 9.2 
inch and 6-inch guns.

Extraordinary Situation Res pee
ing Disallowance of Recent 

Act of Legislature.

DISTURBANCE IN CHILI. The loss is covered by insur- 
Lumber is scarce in Canada, 

and the destruction of this Industry 
will be seriously felt.

Santiago, Chill, Oct. 24.—During the 
day more troops reached Santiago, and 
with their arrival tranquility prevailed, 
and the city is gradually assuming its 
normal conditioif. A bitter feeling pre
vails against -the authorities, 
outbreak, - Is believed to be i .the work 
of rowdies who were encouraged by 
the absence of the troops at the 
manoeuvres, 
unable to cope with the rioters. The 
officials of the street railways esti
mate the damage done to their prop
erty at about $250,000.

Newspaperman. Paid one Dollar 
a Line For Getting Publicity 

(of Favorable Reports.
--- . ' fi D

Mutual Life Co. Under Fire By 
luvestlgattng Committee* 

at New York.

En Route to India
Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—Dr. Oronhya- 

tekha, supreme chief ranger of the I. 
&: F./is fit the city, and leaves tomor
row for Vancuver on his way to 
India. The Foresters now control 
400,000 acres between Brandon and 
Edmonton. They will sell it, giving 
members of the order first choice.

Ottawa, Oit. 24.—J. Cowie, the gov
ernment hernnfc expert, wifi bè here on 
Friday witiv his contingent of bonnie 
Scotch lassies, who are going out to the 
Pacific coast to demonstrate Scottish 
method of cleaning and packing herring. 
Demonstrations will take place at Na
naimo. This season’s work in the mar
itime provinces has been very success
ful, meetings having been held in sev
eral localities to show the fishermen how 
the work of curing and packing herrings 
can be improved -by utilizing Scottish 
methods. The suggestion to bring out 
Scottish fish girls as demonstrators was 
first made' by Cowie when he visited 
•Canada some years ago and has proved 
a great success. The only difficulty 
Cowie has experienced ià that Nova Sco
tia fishermen want to marry the girls as 
soon as they see them. Cowie lost one 
this way last season, and he is to lose 
two others this year.

The government of Japan has cabled 
to its consul-general here, Hon. Mr. 
Nosse, for information respecting the 
crops of Canada. This step Is taken, 
it is believed, with a view to the encour
agement of the importation of flour and 
wheat into Japan from Canada.

An extraordinary condition of affairs 
has come to light iu connection with the 
■recent disallowance of three acts passed 
by the legislature of British Columbia 
on the 8th of April last imposing restric
tions on Japanese. The order for dis
allowing those statutes is Monday, Oc
tober 10th; and the date of their pub
lication in the Canada Gazette is Satur
day, October 21st. Reference to the 
Gazette of Saturday, May 6th, curiously 
enough, shows that -orders-in-council 
(were passed on April 28th disallowing 
these very acts. It is a new experience 
in connection with the administration of 
affairs in Ottawa to find the government 
in Ottawa repeating the disallowance of 
statutes vetoed six months before.

Felix Harlan, a tobacco expert of the 
French government, has reached Otta
wa. His services have been secured 
•by the Dominion for six months. He 
will spend the period in the tobacco 
growing districts of Canada, giving in
structions in the proper way of raising 
and curing tobacco.

The

The police force was

HARRIMAN’S GENEROSITY.
EW YORK* Oct. 24.—At the 
session today of the legislative 
committee investigating the in
surance companies, the affairs of 

the Mutual Life Insurance Company 
were under consideration, and it was 
brought out that this company was 
paying for the dissemination through
out the country of reports of this in
vestigation that were favorable to the 
company. Charles J. Smith, a news
paperman, is employed by the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company to do many 
things, but a month ago he was placed 
in charge of sending out these reporta 
Mr. Smith testified that he revised 
several vouchers for the payment of 
this work, and this aggregated $11,000, 
with more bills to come in. He 
thought the amount to date would 
reach $14,000. Mr. Smith wrote these 
reports and submitted them to Allan 
Forman, who owns the telegraphic 
news bureau, and $1 a line ‘was paid 
by the Mutual Life for the service.

Clippings from various papers about 
the country were shown to the witness 
and identified as the despatches he 
wrote and sent to Mr. Forman. These 
were

N San Francisco, Oct. 24.—(Special.)— 
E. H. Harriman, railroad manager, 
awarded the* crew of the steamer Sibe 
$2,(XX) for bringing the ship across from 
Yokohoma in record time, 
amount from Robert Goelet, a New 
York millionaire, on a wager as to the 
time of the voyage.
Oakland yesterday afternoon on a spe
cial train and made a record trip to 
Ogden, which he reached this afternoou 
on a run across the continent.

GREAT RAILWAY RUN.

Wonderful Speed Teet on the Penn
sylvania Road—All Records Broken.

Lima, Ohio, Oct. 24.—An engine and 
four coaches making a speed test on 
4he Pennsylvania road, passed through 
nere at noon today, havüig covered the 
distance between Crestline and Lima 
in 56 minutes, a distance of 72 miles. 
The run from Crestline to Fort Wayne 
was made in 100 minutes, including a 
loss of two minutes at Nevada, where 
the track was being repaired. From 
Pittsburg to Fort Wayne, a distance of 
321 miles, the run was made in 312 
minutes, including all time consumed 
on the stops, 
were broken.

He won the

Harriman left

BUYING A DAIRY BULL.

It is an old saying that the bull is 
half the herd, and the saying is quite 
true where the bull in breeding and 
potency just about equals the females 
with which he is mated; but where lie 
is either better or worse than the herd 
on which he is used, he is much more 
than half the herd—more than half for 
good in raising the standard or more 
than half for bad in pulling down the 
general average. This being the case, 
the selection of the bull is always a 
subject of interest, and especially so 
to that class of progressive dairymen 
who have got or are thinking of get
ting their first purebred bull.

The man who thinks of placing a 
Holstein Friesian bull at the head of 
his herd has the best chance in selec
tion of getting just what he pays for. 
So far as the dairy breeds are con
cerned the Holstein-Friesians are now 
divided into two classes—the vast bulk 
of common, purebred, registered cows, 
and the Advanced Registry official test 
cattle. The -last class is composed of 
cows tested by the various experiment 
stations, and the buyers does not 
have to take the word of the seller in 
any respect. If one wishes a bull from 
the tops of this class, he must ex
pect to go down deep into his pocket; 
but $50 to $100 will buy an excellent 
bull, and one fit to head any common 
dairy herd and any but the best pure
bred. In bulls, as in all other mer
chandise, price is governed by quality, 
and quality includes both breeding and 
individuality. A bull might be of the 
best breeding and yet worthless on 
account of lack of individuality; or he 
may be a bull fit to enter any show 
ring, and yet be badly lacking as to 
breeding.

Breeding is of the utmost importance 
but so is the individual excellence and 
strength which will neable the bull 
to transmit the good qualities of his 
ancestry and so show his prepotency 
in his offspring.

All previous records

THE RUSSIAN STRIKE.

Moscow, Oct. 24.—The strikers have 
damaged the water conduit between 
Moscow and Mytishichi, and some sec
tions of Moscow are without water. A 
imeetijag of ten thousand strikers today 
decided to prevent telegraphic communi 
cation, jwhich is already becoming very 
difficult.

The strikers later began besieging 
the post and telegraph offices, 
are determined to prevent the despatch 
of all mails and telegrams.

Sent to About 100 Papers
but Mr. Smith did not Itnow whether 
the papers were patch for inserting 
them. In one despatch Mr. Smith 
wrote that Mr. McCurdy’s attitude on 
the stand made a distinctly favorable 
impression, and for this he had to pay 
$2 a line. This, he said, was worth it.

Walter Sullivan, who has charge of 
the magazine advertising department, 
was then called. He said the Mutual 
advertised in twelve magazines last 
year, at a cost of $42,000. Advertising 
in insurance papers cost about $30,000 
more, but he could not tell where the 
rest of the $329,797, the 
charged up to advertising for the year, 
was spent.

Earlier in the day Emery McClin
tock, the actuary of the Mutual Life, 
was on the stand. The entire early 
session was given over to his explana
tion of technical insurance. Mr. Mc
Clintock advocated no laws practically 
for the Insurance companies, beyond a 
certain supervision to give the reports 
publicity. He thought the public could 
take care of themselves and that 

Publicity Was the Best Law
Asked how far this view was shared 

in official circles, he thought that he 
was somewhat of a missionary along 
that line.

John R. Hegeman, president of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
was examined, and when adjournment 
was taken he was still on the stand. 
Mr. Hegeman’s explanations were in
teresting, especially his statement that 
$#76,000 was given to the industrial 
policyholders of his company last year 
without any obligation whatever. Mr. 
Hegeman further said that in eight 
years his company had voluntarily 
given to the policyholders $8,000,000.

It was brought out that while the 
company carried collateral loans 
through the year, none appeared in the 
annual report on December 31. This 
was explained by the witnèss, who' 
said that all collateral 
transferred on the last day of the year 
to Vermilye & Co., the bankers, under 
an agreement,, and were brought back 
again in January.

This was done, according to the wit
ness, to avoid applications for call loans 
from Wall street. Mr. Hegeman did

They

PREMIER WITTE,

Stated That Czar Has Tendered Count 
the Important Position.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 24.—It can be 
positively stated that the Emperor has 
tendered the position of premier of the 
cabinet about to be formed to Count 
Witte, who, however, guarded his ac
ceptance with certain conditions.

Count Witte is said to have informed 
the Emperor that he could accept the 
position only on the condition that he 
would be a real premier with a work
ing cabinet, and not the mere figure
head of an irresponsible body.

According to a persistent report, the 
Emperor actually appointed Count 
Witte as premier after accepting his 
stipulations, 
ture, but it can be said that His 
Majesty has undoubtedly confided to 
the Count the task of drawing up, ac-e 
cording to his ideas, the project fo 
responsible ministerial 
condition of which is being tediously 
drawn out in conference.

It has also been said that, following 
the advice of Count Witte, the powers 
of the Douma will be extended along 
western lines and the franchise broad
ened.

According to a report which has reach
ed the department of trade and com
merce from the chief grain inspector, 
there is a storage capacity from Port 
Arthur westward of approximately 50,- 
000,000 bushels of grain. The total 
number of elevators last year in the 
Manitoba grain inspection division was 
918 and there were 640 licensed ware
houses with a combined capacity of 
41,186,000 bushels. This year there 

974 elevators and 46 warehouses, 
with -a combined capacity of 46,953,000 
bushels.

The departments of labor and 
and commerce have been advised that 
the government of Italy has appointed 
Marquis Doria as commercial agent for 
Italy in Canada. He will be attached 
to the consulate-general in Montreal, his 
duties being to report on the best means 
for increasing the trade between Italy 
and Canada.

amount

are
This report is prema-

trade

r a 
cabinet, the

But perhaps someone, who has been 
writing breeders for prices, says be 
cannot afford to pay $75 for a bull to 
use on his dairy herd, that would not 
be worth $25 if it were not purebred, 
and so sink $50. But it seems to me 

San Francisco, Oct. 24.—(Special)— ! the question is how can he afford not
On arrival from Victoria in charge of j to buy, and to go on in the old way.
Detective Thomas Gibson today, | Suppose a grade cow sired by a puve- 
George D. Collins, accused of bigamy bred bull, gives but one pound per 
and perjury, was placed in a cell at milking more than her dam, an amount 
the city prison. After being lodged i so small that the milker could not no
in jail he filed a petition with Superior | tice he had it without the scales, in
Judge Cook for a writ of habeas cor- j the 300 days of the milking season, or
pus, which was denied on the ground f 600 milkings she will give 600 lbs. of 
of insufficient showing. Later Collins | milk worth at the very least 75 cents 
was arraigned before Judge Lennon in j per 100 lbs., or $4.50 for the season, 
the superior court. He asked for a But a good dairy cow is milked eight 

» whlch to Prepare an answer, ! seasons and that would be $36 for the 
but this was opposed by District At- cow, and if the bull got but ten such 
tomey Byington, and Friday was set it would have earned its owner $360. 
for an answer. On Byington’s motion, But a good bull will do three times 

*ncreased from $10,000 to j as well as this, and make three times 
♦io,uuv. I the money for its owner.

COLLINS IN SAN FRANCISCO.
DECEIVED AS TO DESTINATION.

San Francisco, Oct. 24.—With the 
crew in mutiny, the British ship Bur- 
mah, Capt. Jones, under charter to load 
general cargo at Victoria, was towed 
outside this morning. A deputation of 
the men, when ordered to weigh anchor, 
waited oh the captain, telling him they 
did not ship for Victoria and did not 
propose to make the voyage at this time 
of the year. They claimed they had 
been deceived as to thé dstination, and 
declared that not a man would turn to. 
After the spokesman had returned to the 
forecastle the captain ordered the men’s 
quarters barricaded and signalled for a 
tug. The officers got ,rp the anchor a’ld 
a tug took the vessel outside the heads.

loans were
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